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Silence
The instinct of modesty natural to every vroman is often a
great hindrance to the cure of womanly diseases Women
shrink from the personal questions of the local physician
which seem indelicate The thought of examination is ab-

horrent
¬

to them and so they endure in silence a condition
of disease which surely progresses from bad to worse

It hns been Dr Plcrcos privilege to cure a
jjrcat many women who have found a rcfujjo
for modesty In his offer of FREE consults
tlon by letter Till correspondence Is held
aa sacredly confidential address Dr R V

Pierce Buffalo N Y

Dr Picrcco Favorite Prescription restores and regulates-
the womanly functions abolishes pain arid builds up and
puts the finishing touch of health on every wcnk woman
who gives it a fair trial

It Makes Weak Women Strong
Sick Women WellY-

ou cant afford to accept a srcrtt nostrum as a substitute c
for this aoaalcobolic medicine OP KNOWN COMPOSITION

J

AMUSEMENTS

G RAN U
OPERA HOUSE
Direction Northwestern Theatrical
Aosn R P HERRICK Rea Mgr

w

ONE NIG-
HTSUNDAY

H H FRAZEE
Presents

The Successful Musical Play

THE FLOWER-
OF

THE RANCH
50 Clever People Girls Yesl Many
A Stirring Story of the Rugged
West In Three Colorful Acts Set
to Lilting Sparkling Music by

JOSEPH E HOWARD-

A Company of
FIFTY CAPABLE PEOPLE

PRICES 25c 50c 75c 100 150
SEAT SALE NOW ON

206 IND ONLY

We Are-
Headquarte s i

j
FOR

Holiday
Goods

i Proper Selection

Proper Goods

Proper Prices

Call and Inspect

WM DRIVER SON

DRUG CO

2453 WASHINGTON AVE

1 XI

BROOM RESTAURANT
REMOVED TO VIENNA

L CAFE
322 25th St i

4I Meals same prlco as Broom Res-
taurant

¬

i Special Dinner 25c
I

z Lunch from 11 to 4 p m
I

Dinner from 4 to s p m i
bi LEE FOON 5 TOM Man-

agersLFATRCAaj
I

I

THE FLOWER OF THE RANCH

Sunday January 10

There Is saW ta oo a razzledazzlezlppltygobang a ont Tho Flower of
Ranch JOQ Howards musicalcomedy npvolty whlc comes to thoGrand Sunday oo lIJj that makes Itworth while Tho curtain rises on anempty stage and bind a herd of cow ¬boys In cliapB sombreros and rodhaudkorchlofs breeze In like a Kansascyclone dust flying and the action laon Action Is Mr H nvartls Ono hobby in musical plays anl ho has plentyof It in The Flower of tho RanchThere Is a good plot altogether unu I

sunl In musical comedy but tho play I

lifts tho high places when it comes Ito popular catchy melodies for whichMr Howard Is well known and byso Ithe end of Uio first performance womay cpcct ° wui8tl 8 to got busy
CallfornlBgauat Say You Care I

Maid MV BabyLow In the Days of 49 The SainoOld Stor and Worrlod aro 8omC OfMr Howard now compositions to bohoard for the first time hero

The Thoughtful Girl
Cant you take a UUlo care of that

card of mine jmplorj the Impe
cunious girl to the office boy who wasrapidly rolling It Into a wad andbring It back to mo so I can send Itin somewhere else Cards cost rao acent apiece

CUAN6ES IN-

SCnEDULE

MADE

SUPT BAILEY MAKES EXPLANA ¬

TION OF NEW PLAN

Bcllevcc Majority Will Be Benefited
and Less Time Lost In Making

Desired Connection

Superintendent Bailey of tuG Ogden
Rapid Transit company states that
the recent changes In tho schedules-
of the Twcntyllfth street and Twenty
sccond street cars have given rise to
erroneous Ideas concerning the con-
venience

¬

or inconvenience visited upon
tho traveling public

The people on Twentyfifth street
seem to think said Mr Bailey today
that In coming down town connections

are not made going north and they arc
forced to either wait for a Washington
avenue car or walk a block or two
down tho street to their places of busi-
ness

¬

It is true that the Washington-
avenue car does not meet the Twenty
fifth street car at the Broom corner
but for the accommodation of just
these people In question the Twenty
second street car remains on Its old
schedule In relation to the down com ¬

ing car only that It passes tho latter-
in front of the Broom hotel and moves
around onto Washington avenue direct-
ly

¬

afterward Instead of before it as
I formerly Thus patrons may still

catch their car for tho business sec-
tions

¬

of Washington avenue as here-
tofore

¬

The main advantage throughout the
entire change Is that while the many

I are forced to wait a fow minutes at
I the corner of Washington and Twenty

fifth for their cars no one is obliged-
to wait longer than that while former-
ly

¬

Immediate connections were either
made or those transferred were obliged
to wait the whole 15 minutes before
another car passed in the direction de-

sired
¬

Another advantage is that resi-
dents

¬

on the bench make Immediate
connection with the cars which pass
tie Bamborger station Instead of hay

lIng to wait 15 minutes as formerly
I A little figuring of general results will

show any one that tho majority are
benefited by the changes that have
been made in schedule-

The following changes are now In
effect with respect to the canyon and
Hot Springs cars

From January 10 Hot Springs cars
will leave Twentyfifth street and
Washington avenue every hour from
G25 a m to 725 p m

First car loaves Hot Springs at 715
a m and every hour thereafter until
815 p m-

These cars will take on and let off
passengers In tho city the same as any
other cars of the system

Canyon cars will leave tho canyon-
at S a m and over hour thereafter
until 10 p in First canyon car leaves
the depot at 830 a m and every hour
thereafter until 930 p m

KEISTERS LADIES TAILOR ¬

ING COLLEGE-

Is now permanonriy situated at 25fii
Washington avenue in an uptodate
rvodcrn bull lng with all convcnlcncoj
necessary to teach Ladles Tailoring
anti Dressmaking Make your own
clothes nptodate under our Instruc-
tion

¬

We do all kinds of sewing at
reasonable prices Wash Waists from
160 up Silk Waists from 250 up
THEURER 8 WOOLLEY Props

Late Hours for Rising In England
There Is one signal disadvantage In

Londonand Indeed In English life
for tho practice apparently embraces
the entire countryand this Is the ap-

pallingly
¬

late houra for rising Every-
where

¬

Is nine oclock the breakfast
hour nothing so to speak Is open till
ton oclock and this absolute loss of
all the morning makos a great dif-

ference
¬

If one has anything to do On
the continent one may always have
breakfast by seven oclock as In our
own country but the universal late
breakfast here with luncheon at from
130 to two and dinner at eight or nine
oclock makes conditions difficult for
those accustomed to earlier hours

Service Is Profitable-
The solo of land reclaimed by the

federal reclamation service is expect ¬

cd more thnn to repay the 60000000
expended to date by the government

Is to love children and no homeMo can be happy without them
yet the through which
the expectant mother must passfWTURE usually is so full of suffering
and dread that she looks for¬

ward to the hour withhension Mothers Friend by its npprc
penetrating andallliYs nausea nervousness soothing properties

system for the and so prepares thel ordeal that she passes through the eventsuffering as umbers have
testified and said ift is worthr its Vlcizht in gold HornHER311M n oItIe ot dt1UptL Bookof rmlwbl laroran-
UTtBIEADFIELD

mIIc1 fno-

c REGULATOR
Atlanta Ga
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Tells Why

I He Will Not Fight
By James J Jeffries

Just a few words in connection with
the uproar that has been raised In con-

nection

¬

with the demands that I o

turn to the ring and attempt to re
tmke tho title that Tommy Hums
yielded up to Jack Johnson the negro
heavyweight-

To begin with I do not intend to
fight againmark this as Ilmil I

bavc burned up many dollars In tele ¬

graph tolls during the past week or so

tilling different people In all parts of
the country that I did not intend to

ro enter the ring again-

I also have printed many state
rrQnts in the newspapers to that effect
but the public seems inclined to doubt
my sincerity It was as if every man
was saying Quit your joking Jeff
when are you going to whip this negro
and win back the title

They seem to take it for granted-
that all I have to do is to get my hair
cut jump the rope about two weeks
put on a pair of boxing gloves and go
In and maul tho life out uf Johnriou
They never stop to think that I halo
been out of the game for over four
years during which time a gymnas-
ium

¬

has had the least of my attention-
I repeat that I am sincere whon I

say that I never will fight again 1

will now tell the public why I am le
terminod to stay out of tho Img and a
few facts In connection oberof

I have enjoyed my ring career awl
it has been finished I am now en-

joying
¬

a title that no boxer ever held
before and probably never will hold
after me I have my homo my wife I

business my health rind Thy
friends I am not rich but I have
oil the money I need and will nover
want for anything If a disaster laO
to hit me and I was to be swept oft
my feet without a penny In t1e world
then I might try to retrieve myself
und my position by fighting again As
it Is I will go on as I am enjoying
rry home my frlonds and my every-
day life Why If it were more money
1 was after I would not have to light
for it I have rejected a fortune III

theatrical offers during the past year
To sum the situation up 1 am a con-

tented man and why should I reopen-
ny ring career upset my business
andhomelife for tho sake of a few
dollars that r do not need Another
thing I do not bollovo that the grout
American public wants to see mo come
out of retirement I believe that they
would rather point to me as I am
the retired and undefeated champion
The hundreds of telegrams that I
have been receiving are mostly from
newspaper men who are looking for
a good story and from others who I

would bo benefited by my consenting-
to fight again

Right hero I want to correct a wrong
Impression I did not give fac lltlo to
Jack Root Marvin Hart or anjboJy
else When I retired I took the tltlo
with me and the fact that thesd iol
lows claimed that I gave theta the
title to fight for was press agent worK
pure and simple

Now a word to the wellmcanirrg-
oople

I

who believe that I could go
ack In the ring next week tad whip I

Jack Johnson I am not the Jim Jet ¬

fries of four years ago I have spent
the best four years of my life in pro¬

moting my business affairs Since
T have been In the cafe business I
have played the part of a good foi
lew I have drank In moderation I

have smoked every day and I have
kept late hours My place of bual
n f S8 closes at 1 oclock In the morn
lug and many times I am the lust
person to leave the establishment

y Would Train Hard
At the very least I would require

si months probably a yeur to got
into any kind of condition and it is
a question whether or not I would be
in anything like the condition that J
was whon I quit the ring Suppose
that after a year of training I sh itld
reenter the ring and that Jobnfor
should beat mo Then the public
and myself would be In oven a worse
predicament The very poople who-
arc urging me now to go In and light
would bo tho very first to turn their
jacks on me and condemn me lor over
having considered a proposition to
fight again

On tho othor hand should I whip
Johnsdn which I In all probability
would I would be In no bolter posi-
tion than 1 am now with the excep ¬

lion of having a row thousand irore
dollars added to my bank account

1 whipped every heavyweight in my
day and the majority of them 1 beat
twice for good measure 1 have re ¬

tired In every sense of the word ami
I want to enjoy that retirement-

I have gone further In this article
than over before because J want to
snow the public just exactly whore I
stand I have everything that I ivnnL
1 repeat that I am a contented man
end I want to be loft alone to enjoy
mj retirement I suppose thtst in
ton years from now they wll still
talk of dragging me out to light the
champion whoever he happens tc be

MATHEW MALONEY WiNS-

1AATIION RACE-

New
1

York Jan SMathow Maloney
of tho Trinity club Brooklyn won the
Indoor Marathon race at Madison
Square Garden tonight from 31 other
competitors in quite har<Iy fashion
His time was 25445 25 Maloney
who had run strongly throughout tho
raco ran his competitors Into tho
ground after finishing 20 mIles and
won practically by himself He was
four lapS nearly halt a mile ahead
of James Crowloy tho NeW York
Marathon winner Sydney C Hatch-
of Chicago finished strongly tonight
and plucked third place from Sam Mel-

lor the veteran Yonkers runner who

I

had set the pace for fifteen miles
The track was soft-

EMERYVILLE RESULTS

Oakland Cal Jan SThe fifth rake
at Emeryville today was marred By
an accident in which Jockey Meniry
narrowly escaped injury Ho was on
Trust which was running ihlrd fifty
yards from tho finish when c

stumbled In the muddy going and
Several horses wore directly beMm-
ilirn but Mentry escaped unhUrt
Happening directly In front ot tile
stand much excitement was caucoh-
AI first it was thought Trust had
broken his back but he was not very
brdly injured Fullotta winner ot the
third was bid up from bUO to UJ5
by E J Ramsey and retained f

First race five and a half furlongs
Traffic 104 Goldstein 9 to 1 wdri

Blameless 111 Miller 20 to 1 sec-
ond

¬

Miss Highland 99 Upton lofo
I third Time 110

Second race three furlongs pure
Tipster 109 McCarthy 7 to 1

won Miss Picnic 101 Gilbert 8 to
1 second Contra Costa 106 Mod
try 8 to 1 third Time 38 1n

Third race mile and a sixteenth
selling Fulleta 114 Taplm 12 io
5 won Paladlna 112 Keogh 11 to
2 second Lady Alicia 110 Stuurt
30 to 1 third Time 150 45 1

Fourth race mile purso High Pri¬

vate 94 Ross 11 to 5 won sap
tain Kennedy 104 Walsh 5 to u

second Arasee 104 Burton 9 to 2
third Time 142 15

Fifth race mile selling Jixcheciner-
10J Scoville 7 to 5 won Billy Myer
lOt Sullivan 8 to 1 second Sena-
tor

¬

Beckhara 96 Taplln 13 to b
third Time 145 25

Sixth race futurity course purie
x Coudllght 110 Miller 11 to 5

won Jacobite 111 Notter 4 to 1
second John H Shp han 1J2
Keogh 9 to 2 third Time 112 25-
x Disqualified and placed second

SANTA ANITA RESULTS

Los Angeles Cal Jan SA verSt
ordinary card was run off at Santa
Anita Park today and Bomay wiS
tho only favorite to win while tho
other events went to second choices
or long shots Lord Stanhope W fi-

n hard drive in the fourth event uc a
mile and a quarter with boron sec-
ond and Alma Dufour third Rebiiltal

First race five furlongs sellln
Botany 108 Powers S to 5 won
Turnaway 106 Howard 20 to lSifec
orrl Gossiper II 105 McGee 1to
3 third Time 100 T

Second race six and a half furlongs
tolling Ed Ball 107 Martin 2outo
1 won Smiley Matzner 107 lW-

ell 3 to 1 second Haze1thiipe-
1i5 Musgrave C to 1 third rimt
119Third race seven ur1ongsJn
fold 110 Archibald 7 to 2won
Fair Annie 110 Shilling 9to 5

second Ottlo 107 Martini 15 to J

third Time 125 15
Fourth race mile and a quarter

selling Lord Stanhope 105 MrGeo
7 to 2 won Oberon 103 Brooks
10 to 1 second Alma Uufour UI

Pago 5 to 2 third Time 205
Fifth race six furlongs soiling

L Gloria 109 Powers 4 to 1 won
Pal 109 Page 6 to 1 second Flem-
ing

¬

109 Archibald 4 to 1 third
Tlmo 112 35

Sixth race ono mile soiling John
Louis 96 Page 10 to 1 won Nib ¬

lick 106 McCahey 7 toL second
Financier 104 Martin 9 to 1 third
Time 138 35

CASTOR
For Infants and Children

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Boars the-

BIgnattu do of-

ADOPTED

X

RESOLUTIONS
I

At a meeting held January 5 the
Methodist Brotherhood adopted the
following resolutions-

The Methodist Brotherhood of Og-

den
¬

Utah In regular session having
discussed at length the advisability of
the closing of the theaters of tho city
of Ogden on Sunday decided that

Whereas The Sunday theaters ex-

ercise
¬

a baneful Influence on the youth-

of our community encouraging them-
in the desecration of the Sabbath and
filling their minds with that which
does not tend to promote right living
leading them away from the Influences
that work on that day and

Whereas All people of our communi-
ty

¬

can find more edifying ways of
spending the Sabbath and

Whereas The Hon Judgo Gunncll
of the juvenile court has set on loot a
movement for the closing of theaters-
on Sunday be it

Resolved That the Methodist Broth-

erhood
¬

sanction fully the action of
Judge Gunnell and will use all Its In-

fluence
¬

with the citizens of our com
munltj to establish a higher standard
of morality by bringing about the said
closing of theaters

NOTICE

All members of the Ogdon News-

boys Union aro requested to be pres
irat at a special meeting next Monday
jnn 11 1909 By order ot

LELAND WILLIAMS Pros

OGDEN TIT3F
EXCHANGE

Private Wires to All Cal-
ifornia

¬

Tracks
OVER ELITE CAPE

PATIENT HAS-

STRANGE
MANIATHO-

MAS HARTWELL IS EXAMIN-
ED

¬

BEFORE INSANITY BOARD

Tells History to Point Where He Laps-
ed

¬

Into Unconsciousness at Roy
Strange Story Follows

Thomas Hnrtwcll the unfortunate
young man who was picked up noar the
Roy railroad station Immediately aft-
er the Clark murder which occurred at
Ulntah on the 27th of November In an
unconscious condition occasioned by-
a fractured skull told toe story of his
life last evening before an Insanity
board of examiners consisting of
Judge Howell and Drs H B Forbes
and J R Morrell After listening to
the stor the board adjudged him In-

sane
¬

and he was committed to tho
state mental hospital at Provo He
Is suffering from a religious mania
which Is considered likely to be of long-
standing and yet It Is possible In tho
opinion of the members of the exami-
ners

¬

that his Insanity may have been
brought upon him through the Injuries
ho received at Roy at the time In ques ¬

tionSince the fateful morning Tuesday
December 1 when the man was
brought to Ogden for treatment he
has remained at the hospital until yes-
terday

¬

when he was taken to the
sheriffs office for the above mentioned
examination Tho man seemed to
have quite completely recovered from
his physical Injuries and he was per-
fectly

¬

rational in the telling of his
life He stated that he was born In
Omaha Neb 32 years ago being the
son of Thomas Jefferson and Elizabeth
Hartwell He said that his father is
still living but that his mother died
when he was a young man According-
to the story he told he left home Im-

modiatelj after the death of his moth-
er

¬

and came west He had always
been a working man his trade being
that of a broom maker He had usually
been In the possession of money but
there had been times when he had to
walk from place to place for want of
means

He stated that he vividly remember-
ed

¬

everything that had transpired In
his life except that which happened-
from tho time he down beside the
railroad track near Roy and the time
he regained consciousness at the Og¬

den hospital a few days later He
said he walked from Portland Ore to
Ogden arriving at the latter place
about tho firsts of last month Decem-
ber

¬

From Ogden he journeyed on to-

ward Salt Lake At a point near Roy
he said he sat down beside a switch
stand to rest He finally concluded
to rest for an hour or so and according-
ly

¬

spread one of the old quilts he
had with him upon the ground about
four feet from the railroad track and
lay down to sleep That Is the last he
Knew until ho was aroused from uncon
sciousness at the hospital He said
he had no Idea at all as to how he was
injured unless he continued I met
with an accident with some men
He stated further In answer to queries
that ho was much Improved In health
and felt that he was able to go to work-
at his trade and he felt that he
could easily do sorting and light shop
work In a broom factory

Up to this point the man showed-
no signs whatever ora mental weak-
ness

¬

but tho key note to his mental
condition was struck when Dr Forbes
asked him why he was going to Salt
Lake Here his story turned to his
mania He said that he was going to
Salt Lake to advise the Mormon
church of certain evidences ho knew
of what would help them In preaching
the gospel He desired to take the
leaders of the church to a certain point-
of the railroad about 200 miles away
to show them Christ and the Godhead-
In this story he said The place
where these things are Is close to tho
railroad about 200 miles toward Port-
land by a body of water It Is closo
to the railroad After leaving the rail
road for a short distance we would
come to a small stable and then a little
further on by the water we would
come to the Godhead Jesus Christ and
Mary and Jacob and Joseph and to
the right of this Is tho Holy Bible All
these things prove the gospel beyond
a doubt and I wanted the leaders of the
Utah Latter Day Saints to see them
because It would be of great benefit-
to them In preaching the gospel These
things could be shown the people and
then If they did not believe in Christ
and the Godhead they would have to go
to hell He also stated that no saw
God and Christ In the rocks and trees-
on his way down from Portland and
that he tried to take a minister
of the Baptist church at Huntington
Ore to see them but the minis ¬

ter would not go with him-

It was hoped that when Hartwoll
regained consciousness ho could givo
some clue to the Clark murder but
nothing whatever In this direction can
be gleaned from tho mans story or the
circumstances connected with his In-

jury
¬

How the man was Injured may
always be shrouded in mystery tho
general supposition on the part of the
offIcers however Is that Mr Hartwell
was lying closer to the railroad track
than ho thought he was and that he
was struck on the head by a passing
train He will be taken to the mental
hospital today-

CHANGE OF BUSINESS

Tho business formerly conducted-
by G H Thorn Co at 373 24 tb
street has been purchased by George
F rye who will conduct the business
In the future The undersigned will
collect all bills due tho company anti
pay all outstanding accounts up to
date

G H THORN CO

Dated Ogden Utah Jan 7tn
UO

Male Friendship
Remarks have been made lately as

regards the apparent decline of closo
personal friendship between men Per
haps something In our busy modern
life accounts for our lower note In
masculine friendships Perhaps too
much that belonged to Interchanges
between man and man Is now pos ¬

sible between woman and man as
equals London Light t

WANT ADS BIUNG BIG RESULTS

MEETIN6 OF

SCHOOLB-

OARD
M S BROWNING ELECTED PRESI-

DENT OF NEW BOARD
I

Matter of Clerk and Treasurer to Be
Submitted to Legal Adviser of

Board of Education-

A clear cut division was marked in
tho city board of education at the I

meeting of that body last night
Whether it was a political Uvlsiou or
out between tho now niembars ol mime

board and the old members those1
reelected at the recent olcctlcn is
not definitely known Tho three old
members Browning Parr and Wil-
liams

¬

aro Democrats and the two
new ones Dr Coulter and Plnqreo
are Republicans and In the division
demonstrated during the proceedings
of last night the old members voted
oue way and the new members the
other

On motion of Mr Browning Dr
Coulter was made chairman of tho
meeting The temporary organization
proceeded Immediately to tho perma-
nent

¬

organization Mr Parr nomi-
nated

¬

M S Browning for tho presi-
dency of the board no othor nomina-
tions

¬

being made Mr Pingr moved
that when tho board voted pn the
presidency that the roll be called anl
each member cast his vote when niB
porno was called The result of the
vote was For Browning Parr Vll
hams Browning tho vote against
him being cast by Coulter and Pin ¬

greeWilliams
nominated Dr Coulter for

vicepresident the voto resulting iu
Williams Plngroe and Coulter voting
for tho nominee and Browning ami
Parr voting for Mr Farr whom Mr
Irownlng placed in nomination
against the doctor Mr 1arr placed
In nomination for clerk of the hoard
Miss Ivle Williams tho incumbent
whereupon Mr Browning ruled
that the nomination of clerk and lien
surer of the board was out of order
on the grounds that both had been
elected to the positions a year ago
and that their term of office was for
two years henco there was no A a-

cnncy Coulter and Plngroe disagreed
from the chair on this point and
claimed that the clerk and treasurer
should be elected at tho Unit mooting
of the newly elected board citing the
statutory provisions on that point
Dr Coulter claimed that he had been
advised by legal authority that the
clerk and treasurer must be elected at
the time of tho organization of the
board President Browning In an-
swer

¬

to Dr Coulter stated that ho
had been advised by lawyers of re
puto that tho law did not contemplate
any such thing An appeal was taken
from the ruling of President Brown-
ing

¬

which on a strictly party
or personal vote resulted in sustain-
ing

¬

tho presiding officer and tho elec-
tion

¬

of a clerk and treasurer was
deferred The board iinally decide
however to submit the matter to the
legal adviser of the board of educa-
tion

¬

and abide by his decision the
matter to be recalled at tho next regu
jar session of the board

Mr Plugree made a motion that tho
accounts of the board of education
the last four years be audited and that
tho auditors be persons not connected-
In anyway with the board either as
teachers of the Ogden schools or other
employes of the Ijoard Dr Coulter
seconded the motion the other mem-
bers

¬

Browning Farr and Williams
taking excopUons to It on the ground
that the accounts had been completely
audited up to the month of August
1907 and that whatever auditing that-
Is done at this time should be from
that date On motion the question for-
a four years auditing of tho books
was lost on a strictly party vote

At this point Plngree created a sen
satlon when he asked to he shown
how much money the board had on
hand particularly money that had been
raised by the recent bonding of the
city where It is deposited and how
much interest It is drawing and when-
it was placed on deposit

President Browning took exceptions
to the Imputation as he expressed-
It uttered by Pingree that tho funds
had not been properly handled by tho
old board and by way of explanation
stated that the bond money had been
placed on deposit at the time of Its
receipt since which time it had been
drawing interest at the rate of 2 12
per cent with the view In the minds of
the old board of ultimately placing It In
some bank as a savings deposit whero
It would draw 4 per cent Interest He
saidWe left the money received from
the bonds issued in the condition now
existing because when wo received It
It was near election time and the board
did not care to make a final disposi-
tion of It until after the elecUon of the
new board We did not caro to em-

barrass
¬

the new board by making dis-

position
¬

of the funds anti further we
did not want our action at that time to
be such as to give an opportunity to
make political capital of itS

Mr Browning stated that he thought-
It was a llttlo bit early to spring polit-
ical

¬

disturbances Tho matter was
finally settled whpn upon the sugges
tlon of tho presiding officer Dr Coul
tor moved that the treasurer be re-

quired to report at the next meeting
of the board the amount of the bond
deposits where deposited when de-

posited
¬

and the interest it Is draw
Ing This motion was carried by a
unanimous vote

When Mr Browning accepted the
presidency of the board he stated that
HIn all my experience In the school
affairs of Ogdon this Is the first polit
cal board meeting I have ever attend-
ed He further enforced this Idea at
tho closing of tho session whon ho
said If thoro aro no other political
rakes to bo presented a motion for
adjournment IB In order The motion-
for adjournment was made and carried
without controversy

Daniel H Adams assistant superin-
tendent

¬

of Ogden schools acted as sec-
retary

¬

of the board as he has done for
some time past

o

A Joke
naturally follows that if the sub-

Ject Is dropped the discussion Is
broken upCornEed Philosopher
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1 Your Credit Is Good I

For Any AmountA-
ll

S

you need is a small payment down and
I

balance
100 A WEEK OR 400 A MONTH I

The Mercantile Installment Co I

366 24th St Harry Eeinshrieber Mgr

THE FRED J KIESEL COT-

HE PIONEER EXCLUSIVE WHOLESALE GROCERYHOUSE IN THE STATE
OGDEN UTAH

Sole Agents for the Pabst Brewing Co Milwaukee WlIn
Distributors and General Agents for

IDANHAMona-
rch of Table and Medicinal Waters Is a purely naturalmineral waterthe ONLY in the United at theNatural Mineral Water Springs

SODA SPRINGS IDAHO

a

OGDEN STATE BANK
OUR SAVINGS DEPARTMENT-

Is not restricted in the scopo of Its patronage It Is broadenough to accommodate all and
Here are Its Patrons

v 1The young folks with their small savings
2The breadwinner striving to accumulate a fund to pro

S euro a homo or a competency for old age
3The welltodo for tho convenience afforded and thoincome provided
4Thoso with Idle funds awaiting othor Investment

H C Bigelow Pros A P Blgolow Cashier
J M Browning Vice Pres R A Moyes Aet Cashier

The UTAH NATIONAL BANK
of OGDEN UTAHO-

FFERS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY FACILITY WHICH

THEIR BALANCES BUSINESS AND RESPONSIBILITY

WARRANT I I

1 E DOOLY President RALPH 2 HOAG Cashier
IOSEPH S PEERY VicePres V McINTOSH Aat Cashier

U

rr

U S Depositary Il J

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF OGDEN UTAII

Capital and Undivided Profits w 27500000

David Ecole Pres M S Browning VicoPrea
G H Tribe VicePres John Pingree Cashier

Jag F Burton Asst Cashier

r

DR AMENT PROMINENT
MISSIONARY IS PEA

Boston Jan SNew8 of the death
in San Francisco of Rev Or Wm S
Ament a prominent missionary of tho
American board of commissioners for
foreign missions stationed at Fekln
China was received hero today

Mr Ament died on Wed oCJ1n

from tumor of the brain At tho time
lie was on his way to the east Jor
treatment Dr Ament had been a

missionary for tho American board
I

ofaco 1877 having served in Pokin
for tho last ton years His name and
work wero brought Into apnoliUv
prominence In connection with tIme

Boxer uprising in the summer or
1900

SILVER PURCHASE
Washington Jan 8Time treasury

today purchased 76000 ounces or Fil

ver for delivery at New Orleans and
50000 ounces for delivery at Denver
at 51734 cents per line ounce

Why doYOU carry the load
is the Maximum Cost ofQ3000 ProducingAnyTyCWr1te-

rTh Price 1s fixed By
I e 10000 Custom not by Value

THE

ROYALSTAN-
DARD

i

VISIBLE WRIT-
INGTYPEWRITER

651
AS MUCH TO BUILDAS ANY

L H BECRAFT Ogden Utah
AGENT UTAH IDAHO AND WYOMING

J


